The Unrecables
THE UNRECABLES
TRIP RULES & GUIDELINES

TRIP RESERVATION FORMS: Forms and trip fees are
mandatory for all skiers--students and instructors--at
least two weeks prior to each trip. Each person must fill
out one form per person per trip completely, when you
are leaving, coming back, and with whom. An incomplete form is grounds for not being accepted on the trip.
Your check must be attached to your Trip Reservation
Form.
CANCELLATIONS: No refunds if you cancel after the
reservation deadline. Extraneous circumstances may
be worked out only with the Board. Disabled skiers will
be accommodated on the availability of instructors and
equipment. If a disabled skier is cancelled by the club,
their reservation will have priority on the next trip.
TRANSPORTATION: The Unrecables do not provide
transportation. Each person is responsible for their own
rides.
LIFT TICKETS: The Unrecables will provide students
and instructors with a complimentary ski ticket. Tickets
are distributed between 8:00am and 8:45am and you
must personally sign for your lift ticket at this time, or forfeit your free lift ticket for that day. This rule will be strictly enforced. Anyone who sells or gives away this ticket
will be expelled from subsequent club activities. You
may also be subject to legal action directly by Mammoth
Mountain Ski Area, and The Unrecables may loose its
priviledges from skiing at Mammoth Mountain. The lift
tickets are for The Unrecables use only.
SKI BIBS: Each participant of The Unrecables shall be
issued a numbered bib. Each individual is responsible
for returning the bib by the end of the weekend.
However, if bibs are not returned at the end of the weekend, there shall be a $10.00 charge for each bib. You
will be unable to ski with us again until you either return
the bib or pay for it. If you are given a bib to return for
someone else, it becomes your responsibility. These
bibs are to be worn during ski lessons only. Please do
NOT wear them at any other time.
EQUIPMENT: If any Unrecables equipment is needed,
please indicate on your Trip Reservation Form.
Disabled skiers will be accommodated on the availability of instructors and equipment. Instructors are respon-

sible for all equipment used and for its return at the end
of each day. Don't forget sunglasses, hats, gloves, sunscreen, etc. Everyone is responsible for the clean up of
the equipment area.
LIFT LINES: There is no line cutting when free skiing.
During lessons, you may use ski school entrances. Ski
bibs are to be worn only while in a teaching situation.
LESSON TIMES: All lessons will be from 9:30am to
11:30am and 1:30pm to 3:30pm on Saturday. Sunday
lessons are from 9:30am to 11:30am. All times are
approximate. Saturday and Sunday morning we meet
in the Roma Room in the main lodge cafeteria to get
tickets, ski bibs and lesson assignments.
LESSON EVALUATIONS: Evaluations are very important for keeping our ski school progressive and efficient.
Without these evaluations, the ski school, the Board,
students, instructors, and instructor candidates cannot
keep a progressive lesson plan per student or instructor
candidate. This information is essential to pick up
where you left off (ie. equipment setting, overall performance, etc.).
Familiarize yourself with the evaluation forms.
You must fill these out and submit them each weekend.
Saturday lessons will be evaluated no later than Sunday
morning, before you will receive a lift ticket for Sunday.
Evaluations for the Sunday lesson will be handed in at
the equipment area with bibs at the end of the lesson.
INSTRUCTOR TRAINING CLINICS/FREE SKI DAYS:
On these days, instructors will have a training clinic on
Friday morning and may ski free on Friday and Sunday
afternoons which is a fringe benefit for instructors for
donating their time teaching within The Unrecables ski
program. If you ski Friday, you MUST teach that whole
weekend.
INSTRUCTORS: Instructors on the ski trips will meet in
the equipment area by Chair 11 at the end of the day.
Please help in putting the equipment away. Please do
not leave until the equipment is put away at the end of
each day.
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